S22024-MW245 9' (l) X 5' (w) Four Door Rug
S22025-MW245 6' (l) X 4' (w) Corridor

S22026-MW245 9' (l) X 6' (w) Four Door Rug
D13167-QSP06 36" (l) X 36" (w) SM Broadloom used in corridor

S22023-QSP06 18' (l) X 6' (w) Corridor
S22033-QSP06 18' (l) X 6' (w) Corridor

Calliope
BY BRIAN MCCLESKEY

Durkan
Benefiting SuSan g Komen for the Cure
405 Virgil Drive  |  Dalton, GA 30721  |  800 -241-4580  |  www.durkan.com
Some patterns in this collection are ideally suited for Synthesis base grades.

Perfect for entertainment venues, Calliope offers designs with a hint of whimsy in a fun, bold color palette. Once popular at carnivals, circuses, and on riverboats, a calliope is a large steam organ played from a keyboard, and is the inspiration for the swirling patterns, starry sequences, and floating musical notes. Calliope will help create an atmosphere of fun and entertainment with a modern take on an original idea.
Some patterns in this collection are ideally suited for Synthesis base grades.
Some patterns in this collection are ideally suited for Synthesis base grades.

Reflect for entertainment venues. Calliope offers designs with a hint of whimsy in a fun, bold color palette. Once popular at carnivals, circuses, and on riverboats, a calliope is a large steam organ played from a keyboard, and is the inspiration for the swirling patterns, stylized sequences, and floating musical notes. Calliope will help create an atmosphere of fun and entertainment with a modern take on an original idea.

MW245 PALETTE

Some patterns in this collection are ideally suited for Synthesis base grades.
Calliope

BY BRIAN MCCLESKEY

Durkan
Benefiting Susan G. Komen for the Cure
405 Virgil Drive  |  Dalton, GA 30721  |  800-241-4580  |  www.durkan.com

S22024-MW245 9’ (l) X 6’ (w) 4 Door Rug
S22025-MW245 6’ (l) X 4’ (w) Corridor
S22026-MW245 9’ (l) X 6’ (w) 4 Door Rug
S22027-MW245 36” (l) X 36” (w) SM Broadloom used in corridor

S22034-MW245 9’ (l) X 6’ (w) 4 Door Rug
S22035-MW245 18’ (l) X 6’ (w) Corridor
S22036-MW245 9’ (l) X 6’ (w) 4 Door Rug
D13167-QSP06 36” (l) X 36” (w) SM Broadloom used in corridor

S22034-QSP06 9’ (l) X 6’ (w) 4 Door Rug
S22035-QSP06 18’ (l) X 6’ (w) Corridor
S22036-QSP06 9’ (l) X 6’ (w) 4 Door Rug

5H3 7Q2 7N9 7S24 7E13 7U1 7E19 7T6 7B18 7D6
7R24 7QSP06 PALETTE
5B1 7W1 5H2 5I2 7L3 3A4 7W9 7T11 7U10 5G1

DURKAN

259 Virgil Drive  |  Dalton, GA 30721  |  800-241-4580  |  www.durkan.com

The Mohawk Group
Phone: 315-625-7410